
IAPT HI TOP-UP 
TRAINING in CT-PTSD

DAY 1 

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Background
• Funded by Health Education England
• Outcomes for PTSD variable for IAPT services, many under 50% 

recovery target
• Some IAPT therapists did not have PTSD training cases during their 

training
• Curriculum developed by Rachel Handley, Kerry Young, Anke Ehlers
• Roth and Pilling core competencies 
• gaps in use/ confidence in applying the treatment model in IAPT 

(e.g., behavioural experiments, site visits)
• challenges perceived in applying the model in IAPT settings re 

complexity and co-morbidity.
• Brief to include remote working
• Many thanks to OxCADAT team and supervisors



Structure of workshop DAY 1
9:30

2 breaks

Introduction to the Training
Diagnosis and Training Cases

Using symptom & process measures to guide treatment
Phenomenology and individual case formulation 

(Ehlers and Clark model)
Establishing therapeutic relationship

Updating trauma memories: procedures
12:45 to 
1:30 pm LUNCH: 12:45 to 1:30 pm  

2 breaks

4:30 pm 

How to finding updating information: case example
Addressing guilt

Trigger Discrimination
Dissociation Please mute 

your 
microphones 
when not 
speaking!

Please
• Keep your camera on, unless 

you have broadband issues.
• Stretch when you need. 
• Use the chat function to ask 

questions as soon as they 
pop into your mind. We’ll 
answer regularly

• Select speaker view for 
powerpoints, but you may 
want to switch to gallery view 
for discussions 

• You will need your 
smartphone for some 
exercises



Structure of workshop DAY 2
9:30

2 breaks

Behavioural Experiments
Site Visits

Shame
Humiliation/ Mental Defeat

Anger
Moral Injury

12:30 to 
1:15 pm LUNCH: 12:30 to 1:15 pm  

2 breaks

4:30 pm 

Permanent Physical Injury
Traumatic Bereavement

Rumination
Comorbid Depression and Anxiety Disorders

PTSD in IAPT

Please mute 
your 
microphones 
when not 
speaking!

Please
• Keep your camera on, unless 

you have broadband issues.
• Stretch when you need. 
• Use the chat function to ask 

questions as soon as they 
pop into your mind. We’ll 
answer in regular pauses

• Select speaker view for 
powerpoints, but you may 
want to switch to gallery view 
for discussions 



In case of problems on the day:

Monday:       Trinity De Simone

by email: trinity.desimone@psy.ox.ac.uk

or phone:      07532 897879

Tuesday:           Sophie Grant
by email: sophie.grant@psy.ox.ac.uk

or phone:      07717 527356
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https://oxcadatresources.com
Guidance for remote working 
and short videos

Register and login for training 
videos and therapy materials 

New Tab: PTSD Top-up
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Structure of training
• Self-study (PTSD top-up training tab) on OxCADAT resources 

website: videos, reading  
• 2-day remote workshop with practical exercises and Q&A 

covering core procedures, cognitive themes 
• 1-day workshop on complexity 
• Half-day workshop supervision
• Workshops filmed so that they can be accessed again later
• 20 supervision sessions, groups of 4 trainees, 2 hours  
• Supervisor Feedback on one recorded session

• Using videos and materials created for the training throughout

Top-up workshop
Videos by cognitive themes - PTSD top-up tab
Further training materials on procedures - PTSD tab

Increasing 
level
of detail
“how to do”



Diagnosis and Training 
Cases

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford & University 
of Exeter



Why dwell on diagnosis?

• Evolving understanding: e.g.: DSM-5 & ICD-11

• Treatment implications:

• NICE guidance & evidence-base

• Treatment planning

• Making sense of complex presentations

• Reminder watch this: https://oxcadatresources.com/ct-

ptsd-assessment-considerations/



Two critical 
questions:

What is a “trauma”?

What is PTSD?



Quiz!

Go to menti.com & use the code:
5323 4643



Key points

• There must be clear trauma(s) to identify PTSD
• Differential diagnosis is critical
• Trauma may lead to PTSD, other disorders, both or none (resilience)
• Re-experiencing is a key feature of PTSD: but intrusions are not 

exclusive to PTSD
• Re-experiencing needs to be differentiated from rumination / normal 

remembering
• Full range of PTSD symptoms need to be assessed



Key Assessment Question: 
What is the Trauma?

Useful questions:

• “What was the worst event that happened?”

• “How did you feel during it?”

• “Did you fear that you or someone else might die/be 
seriously injured?”

• “Did you picture that in your mind’s eye?” (If appropriate)

• “Did you fear that you or someone else might be raped or 
sexually assaulted?”



Key Assessment Question:
Is it PTSD?

Useful Questions:
• Is there a match between the TE and the re-experiencing 

Sx?: “What is it that comes back into your mind?”
• “What memories/images do you have?”
• “Do they come when you decide to remember or do they 

just come in when you don’t want them to?”
• “Do they feel different to your normal everyday memories? 

If so, in what way?”
• “Do they feel more real or ‘now’?”
• ”From what part of the event do these memories/images 

come?”



* Note: people are people not cases! 

Selecting Useful
“Training Cases*”



• Skills-based supervision: when learning a 
specific model of therapy, however 
experienced, helpful to be able to apply the 
model in a “standard” way before we 
“improvise”

• May otherwise be
• demoralizing (”I’m not doing it right”) or
• disillusioning (“the treatment doesn’t work”)

• May contribute to:
• Therapist rigidity
• Therapist drift
• With poorer client (& therapist?) outcomes

Why select “training cases”?



• Natural when training to focus 
on technique and protocol.

• When things don’t seem to go 
well can redouble efforts but…

• Pushing harder on rigid 
technique in the face of 
alliance problems is linked to 
poorer outcomes (Castonguay 
et al., 1996)

• Planned flex in structure e.g. 
providing more sessions or 
“stressor” sessions can 
maintain good outcomes 
(Galovski et al., 2012).

Therapist rigidity

With thanks to Nick Grey & Adrian Whittington



• Alternatively the therapist 
may assume that the 
model simply does not 
apply

• May fall back on generic 
skills, “eclectic” or 
“integrative” approaches 

• Drift away from pushing for 
behaviour change is 
common (Waller, 2009)

• Therapist switches away 
from core methods of CBT 
linked to poorer outcomes 
(Schulte and Eifert, 2002)

Therapist drift

With thanks to Nick Grey & Adrian Whittington



Examples:
• Continuing to repeat reliving despite no emotional 

change without exploring engagement / barriers to 
“connecting” emotionally such as panic anxieties, 
dissociation, or idiosyncratic fears

• Updating hotspots before identifying underlying 
meanings

• “Ticking off” techniques irrespective of presentation, e.g.  
stimulus discrimination even if no remaining triggers

What might rigid application of 
technique look like in PTSD?



Examples:
• Multiple sessions of “stabilisation” 
• Abandoning memory reprocessing every time client 

brings a current “crisis” or concern
• Applying a generic CBT model with no tCT specific 

elements
• Avoiding reliving entirely because it might be too 

upsetting
• Doing timelines or “safe place” EMDR resourcing with 

everyone

What might drift look like in PTSD?



• Meets PTSD diagnostic criteria
• PTSD is the main problem
• Limited co-morbidity & a clear client priority to work on PTSD
• Low number of re-experienced traumatic events (1-3?)
• Adult trauma
• Ideally not cPTSD (interpersonal issues, emotional regulation, 

pervasive & enduring negative view of self)
• Low risk
• Has a support network
• Not too mild! E.g. recovers after psychoed.
• Consents to recording and measures and can commit to 

attend

A good training case:
What our supervisors said…



• Not PTSD/unclear
• Not client priority
• cPTSD
• Repeated childhood traumas
• Can’t commit to attending
• Significant comorbidity
• Heavy drug/alcohol use
• Current litigation
• Isolated with no social support
• History of interpersonal conflict/rupture in therapy 

&/attendance issues
• History of serious risk

A poor training case:
What our supervisors said…



• Is PTSD the main presenting problem?
• Is PTSD/Sx of PTSD the problem the client wants to address?
• Are traumatic memories limited to one or two main events?
• Are the traumatic memories linked to events in adulthood?
• Does the client have sufficient memory to carry out reliving?
• Is the client sufficiently stable to focus on the PTSD (c.f. earlier 

training on risk, coping, life circumstances etc)
• Normal suitability for CBT criteria (e.g. Safran and Segal scale)
• Consider therapist factors

Helpful Questions for Training Cases



PTSD or not PTSD?

• In groups, discuss the brief vignettes 

• 2 minutes each

• Questions:
• Is this PTSD?

• What else would you need to know and why is it important?



Jot down:

• What key questions came up?

• What, if any, were sources of debate or uncertainty?

• Make a list of the kinds of clarifying questions you 

wanted to ask and keep these in mind for PTSD 

assessments.



Using  symptom and process 
measures to guide treatment 1

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Advantages of giving weekly PTSD 
measures
• More sensitive in monitoring effects of interventions

• Direct feedback for therapist for planning session

• More encouraging for patients as they see greater effects than on 
PHQ-9

• Also consider regular process measures in addition to belief and 
nowness ratings in session

• Video at https://oxcadatresources.com/ptsd-top-up/
“Using questionnaires to guide treatment in CT-PTSD”

https://oxcadatresources.com/ptsd-top-up/


PTSD 
Measure 
for DSM-5: 
PTSD
Checklist 
PCL-5



ICD-11: 
International 
Trauma 
Questionnaire 
– PTSD



ICD-11: 
International 
Trauma 
Questionnaire –
complex 
symptoms  



Complex PTSD in ICD-11 and DSM-5

ICD-11 PTSD + CPTSD
§Flashbacks
§Avoidance
§Hypervigilance/startle

Complex PTSD
§Affect dysregulation
§Self diminished
§Difficulties sustaining

relationships

DSM-5
§ Reexperiencing
§ Avoidance
§ Negative alterations in 

cognitions and mood
§ Alterations in arousal and 

reactivity

Dissociative subtype

See also: Complex PTSD: Interview with Dr Kerry Young by Dr. Rachel 
Handley – https://oxcadatresources.com/ptsd-top-up/

https://oxcadatresources.com/ehlers-clarks-cogntive-model-of-ptsd/


Using Ehlers & Clark’s cognitive 
model to develop an individual case 

formulation

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Cognitive Model of PTSD
(Ehlers & Clark, Behaviour Research and Therapy, 2000)

People with PTSD perceive a serious current
threat, which has two sources

(1) Characteristics of the trauma memory
(2) excessively negative appraisals – highly 
idiosyncratic personal meanings

People with PTSD use (3) strategies to control
threat that maintain the memory problems and
appraisals and symptoms



Ehlers & Clark 
Cognitive Model 
of PTSD (2000)

Nature of Trauma
Memory

Negative Appraisals of Trauma 
and/or its Consequences

Current Threat
Intrusive Memories
Arousal Symptoms
Strong Emotions

Strategies Intended to Control Threat/Symptoms

Matching 
Triggers

Cognitive Processing during Trauma 



Treatment Goals - Ehlers & Clark (2000)

Trauma memory

elaborate

Appraisals of trauma and/or 
sequelae 

identify and modify

Current threat
intrusions
arousal
Strong emotions
reduce

Dysfunctional behaviours/ cognitive strategies give up

Triggers

discriminate

See also: Ehlers & Clark’s cognitive model of PTSD: Interview with Professor Anke Ehlers 
by Dr. Rachel Handley – https://oxcadatresources.com/ptsd-top-up/

https://oxcadatresources.com/ehlers-clarks-cogntive-model-of-ptsd/


Recognising forms of reexperiencing
• Pictures, sounds, smells, tastes
• Physical sensations and reactions, including pain, 

faintness
• Gestures, posture, flight reactions

• Flashbacks, dreams

• Emotion (Affect without recollection)

• Rumination ≠ intrusive memories

• Often signals of beginning of trauma or its worst moments
(warning signals)



Identifying appraisals and unhelpful 
cognitive processing and behaviours

• “Getting into patient’s head” (perspective of curiosity)

• Follow the emotions in session, and in response to reminders

• Appraisals drive behaviours/cognitive strategies: These 
make sense from patient’s perspective

• Focus on appraisals leading to current internal threat (“I am 
a bad person”) or external threat (“I cannot trust anyone”)

• PTCI



Blank individualised case formulation based on Ehlers & 
Clark (2000)

Trauma memory Appraisals of trauma and/or sequelae 

Current threat

Dysfunctional behaviours/ cognitive strategies

Triggers

Prior beliefs and experiences
Characteristics of traumatic event

Cognitive processing during trauma



Using the cognitive model

• In groups, discuss the vignette “Costas”

• How would the case fit with the cognitive model?



Therapist summary of individualised case formulation 
based on Ehlers & Clark (2000) – ICU trauma

Trauma memory Disjointed, no 
temporal orientation, rich sensory 
detail (beeping, PPE), strong 
physical sensations, delirium 

Appraisals of trauma and/or sequelae 
Then: “The staff are trying to kill/torture me”, 
“I’m being ignored/abandoned”, “I am dying”
Since: “I am losing my mind”, “I cannot trust 
medical professionals”, “I will get ill again”

Current threat
Intrusions, affect without 
recollection

panic, breathless, nightmares, 
confusion, high alertness

Dysfunctional behaviours/ cognitive strategies: avoid health professionals, rumination about 
what happened, social withdrawal, suppression, substance use, checking body

Triggers
Sounds, 
disinfectant smell 
blue, lying on 
stomach, medical 
appointments

Murray et al. (2020). CT-PTSD following critical illness and ICU admission. The Cognitive Behaviour Therapist, vol 13, e13

Prior beliefs and experiences Feeling 
alone/abandoned/like a nuisance as a child

Characteristics of traumatic event Physically 
unwell, delirium, busy ward, no visitors

Cognitive processing during trauma 
Confusion, disorientation, no sense of 
time, predominance of sensory processing, 
intermittent consciousness due to sedation



Example of maintenance cycle
shared with patient

Memory of staff trying to kill me
Feeling scared

“Medical staff can’t be trusted”

Avoid medical 
appointmentsDon’t receive any help

Don’t have any more positive 
experiences with staff



Video extract “The first therapy session”
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Process measures in handout and at 
https://oxcadatresources.com/questionnaires-ptsd/



Advantages of giving process measures

• Belief rating and nowness ratings quick way to 
track progress in session

• Set of questionnaires designed to measure central 
maintaining factors in Ehlers and Clark model

• Help with case formulation
• See video: “The first therapy session”
• Change faster than symptoms so helpful for 
planning session



Short
Posttraumatic 
Cognitions 
Questionnaire





Short Response to Intrusions Questionnaire



Short Safety Behaviours Questionnaire



Mental defeat questionnaire



The Therapeutic 
Relationship in PTSD

Kerry Young, Woodfield Trauma Service, Central and 
North West London NHS Foundation Trust



The Therapeutic Relationship in PTSD

• Fear that the nature of memory-focused work in PTSD 
might affect the therapeutic relationship. 

• Research shows that:
• Strength therapeutic alliance in trauma-focused 

therapy for PTSD comparable to that in other 
therapies (Gilboa-Schechtman et al., 2010; 
Ormhaug et al., 2014; Capaldi et al., 2016) 

• Even those with severe PTSD can have strong 
therapeutic relationship (Callahan et al., 2003)

• Presence multiple events and comorbidity does not 
weaken the alliance (McLaughlin et al., 2014) 



The Therapeutic Relationship in PTSD

• Key task of therapy in PTSD  = reduce sense current 
threat 

• Can reduce the threat with physical and with 
psychological environment

For more information, see Grey, N., Young, K. & 
House, J. (2018). The Therapeutic Relationship in 

PTSD. In Moorey and Lavender (Eds) The 
Therapeutic Relationship in CBT. SAGE 



The Therapeutic Relationship in PTSD –
reducing the current threat early on

PHYSICAL FACTORS

• Longer sessions for memory work (90 minutes)
• Rooms that are easy to leave
• Rooms that minimize dissociation
• Gender of therapist/interpreter
• Continuity of therapist/interpreter



The Therapeutic Relationship in PTSD –
predicting/preventing threats to the 

alliance
THREATS FROM THE 
NATURE OF THE TRAUMA
• Shame/guilt may threaten 

to disrupt alliance
• Rapid and timely 

normalising of responses 
associated with shame or 
guilt

• Cognitive techniques to 
work with shame/guilt

THREATS FROM THE 
CLIENT
• Open discussion of issues 

with trust
• Confidentiality
• Helping to make informed 

choice about therapy
• Making it clear therapist 

comfortable with discussing 
details of trauma

• Eliciting and ‘challenging’ 
catastrophic predictions 
about telling the story



The Therapeutic Relationship in PTSD –
predicting/preventing threats to the 

alliance
THERAPIST/SERVICE FACTORS
• Exposure techniques are 

underutilised in  treatment of 
PTSD, despite  well-established 
efficacy (van Minnen et al., 2010)

• Due to therapists’ concerns about:
• client drop-out
• re-victimisation/exacerbation of 

symptoms
• exposure might damage to the 

therapeutic alliance (e.g. Cahill et al., 2006).

• Therapists may also doubt their 
own ability to cope with hearing 
the content of trauma narratives

• Therapists remind themselves 
trauma-focused approach is 
evidence based

• Using evidence-based treatments 
for PTSD is associated with 
greater compassion and 
satisfaction and less burnout in 
therapists (Craig and Sprang, 2010) 

• Crucial to use supervision to 
manage reactions to the stories

• Ensure session limits are used 
wisely to maximise space for 
completion of memory-based work



Overview of Treatment Protocol

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



What happens in CT-PTSD?
• Focus on trauma – current threat
• Changing emotions by changing cognitions

Core interventions:
• Individually tailored case formulation
• Reclaiming/ rebuilding your life assignments
• Guided discovery and behavioural experiments to change 

problematic appraisals and maintaining behaviors/ cognitive 
strategies

• Updating trauma memories
• Identification and discrimination of triggers
• Site visit
• Blueprint



• Many of the client’s current symptoms are caused by problems in the trauma 
memory. Therapy will help the client with getting the memory in a shape 
where it no longer pops up as frequent unwanted memories and feels like a 
memory of the past rather than something that is happening now.

• The memory of the trauma and what happened in its aftermath influences the 
clients’ current view of themselves and the world. The client perceives a 
threat; a threat from the outside world, a threat to their view of themselves, 
or both. In therapy, the therapist and client will discuss whether these 
conclusions are fair representations of reality and consider the possibility that 
the trauma memory colors their perception of reality.

• Some of the strategies that the client has used so far to control the symptoms 
and threat are understandable, but counterproductive and maintain the 
problem. In therapy, the client will experiment with replacing these strategies 
with other behaviors that may be more helpful.

Individualized formulation 
(using the client’s words as much as possible): 



Reclaiming/ rebuilding life
• Patient: In limbo/stuck; perceived permanent change (e.g.,‘I

will never have a meaningful life again’)

• Explore and plan meaningful/ enjoyable activities that 
the patient will do during the week,  exercise, self-care, 
social life, hobbies, work/study/learning

• Link to goals

• Identify and address blocking thoughts

See also training video on reclaiming your life on 
OxCADAT resources website



Treatment components CT-PTSD

Reclaiming your Life

Memory      
Updating

Trigger 
Discrimination

Modify 
Appraisals 
that lead to 
current 
threat

Modify Behaviours
that  prevent change
or worsen symptoms



What happens in CT-PTSD – cont.
Cognitive work (guided discovery) closely interwoven with memory work, 
techniques vary with emotions and underlying cognitive themes:

Overgeneralized sense of risk: Behavioural experiments to test patient’s 
predictions while dropping safety behaviours and hypervigilance

Self-Blame/ Guilt: Identifying contribution of other people/ situational factors to 
event, pie-charts

Shame: Surveys to discover other people’s view
Preoccupation with injustice: anger letter and cost-benefit analysis.
Mental defeat/humiliation/low self worth: focus on intention of perpetrator to 

humiliate, perpetrator in the wrong, address self-criticism
Traumatic loss: Imagery of deceased at peace, conversation with deceased, 

carrying essence of deceased with you
Permanent physical injury: what has not been lost, video feedback  
Contamination/ disgust:  imagery of body renewing itself, clean
Moral injury: overlap with shame and guilt, especially hindsight bias, 

overgeneralisation, black-and white thinking,  superhuman standards

SOME OF THIS WORK CAN BE DONE TO PREPARE FOR MEMORY WORK 



Possible structure of weekly treatment if 
some updates straightforward 
• Diagnostic assessment

#1 – Building relationship and cognitive assessment
• Normalization of symptoms 
• Thought suppression experiment
• Individualized model of maintaining factors and treatment 

rationale
• Reclaiming/rebuilding your life
• Outline of event and first discussion about worst moments

#2
• Reclaiming/rebuilding your life
• Revisit trauma memory (reliving or narrative) 
• Identify hotspots (start updating if straightforward updates)



Possible structure of weekly treatment 
if some updates straightforward cont.

#3   Address one cognitive theme from hot spot at a time
• Update hot spots 
• Reclaiming/rebuilding your life

#4
• Update hot spots
• Discriminating triggers (then vs. now)
• Reclaiming/rebuilding your life

#5+
• Continue to address cognitive themes and discriminating triggers
• In vivo work (triggers, behavioural experiments, site visit often around #8 or #9)
• Reclaiming/rebuilding your life

Up to 12 weekly sessions + up to 3 monthly sessions for small number of 
traumas
More sessions for multiple trauma



However, no fixed session by session 
structure - adapted to patient and cognitive 
themes, common variations:

• Trigger discrimination first for patients who dissociate

• Working on widening perspective (perpetrator or other contributing 
factors) in shame and mental defeat, e.g., initial survey

• For preoccupation with unfairness: Empathic listening to what person 
is angry about

• Talking about deceased and relationship in traumatic bereavement

• For multiple trauma: overall narrative or timeline to decide which 
traumas to work on

• FOCUS ON PERCEIVED CURRENT THREAT THROUGHOUT



Updating Trauma Memories

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Step 1: Accessing the worst moments of 
trauma

Revisiting trauma - Therapist facilitates optimal level of 
engagement, patient needs to stay aware of present.

• Function 1: Access problematic meanings and change 
them in the memory (rather than as a mere intellectual 
insight).

• Function 2: Generate information that helps put meanings 
in perspective (e.g., reconstruct sequence of events, 
access “forgotten” details)

• Function 3: For some patients, behavioural experiment to 
test beliefs about catastrophic consequences

Rationale usually introduced with metaphor (e.g., overfull 
cupboard), building on insights from thought suppression 
experiment



Revisiting Trauma: 
Strengths of Reliving vs Narrative

Reliving
• Access emotions
• Access important details
• “Felt change” in meaning

Narrative
• Confusion about temporal 

order
• Understanding how things 

followed from each other
• Long trauma – to identify 

hot spots in long sequence 
of events

• Strong dissociation, no 
contact to present reality 



Where to find video illustrations on 
how to do memory work
PTSD Top up tab

Professor Anke Ehlers’ 1-day CT-PTSD workshop focussing on memory work
Workshop video

Papers with case examples

Further relevant videos at main PTSD training videos tab, e.g. using time 
lines, managing dissociation

https://oxcadatresources.com/workshop-video/


Important to remember for memory work
in PTSD
• Goal: Revisiting the trauma in a way that helps retrieval of

important moments and meanings, NOT to induce flashbacks
• Patient needs to stay aware of present safe environment

throughout

• Patient in control over pace, DO NOT PUSH INTO RELIVING. If
patient has reservations, explore beliefs and address first

• For certain cognitive themes (e.g., linked to mental defeat, 
traumatic loss), cognitive preparation of memory work, see DAY 
2)



Imaginal reliving: procedure

- Give rationale, overfull cupboard and other metaphors 
useful

- Like video replay with thoughts and feelings, as realistic 
as possible

- For most people: eyes closed and present tense

- Therapist: Supportive remarks, ask questions to help 
patient stay with it: how does that feel, where do you feel 
that, what is going through your mind?

- Occasional ratings of distress and nowness



Imaginal reliving: procedure cont.

- If short event: Start going through whole event, discuss, 
repeat. Repeat often more detailed and emotional. 

- For very long event, consider doing narrative (or timeline) 
first to find relevant moments.

- After each reliving, discuss experience and observed 
changes, new things the patient remembered or realised, 
discuss worst moments and their meanings (“hot spots”)

- Usually two to three relivings needed to identify hotspots 
and their meanings for a trauma

- Update straightforward hot spots when identified, update 
one hot spot at a time

- Homework: listen to recording (if safe)



Questions after reliving
• "When we went through the trauma/ this moment just 

now, how distressing was it for you, on a scale where 0 is
not distressing at all and 100 extremely distressing“?

• And how much did you feel that it was happening now
rather than being something from the past, on a scale
from 0 to 100‘?

• "Were you doing anything to hold back your feelings?“

• When meaning of hot spots identified also ask: "How
much did you believe X out of 100?“ at that moment



Observations during reliving

• Hints for hot spots (quiet, very emotional, gestures, 
skipping over)

• Expect same emotional reaction as during trauma
• If patient unconscious, pain etc, reliving may recreate

the sensations

See also training video on imaginal reliving



Video spotting Hot Spot



Narrative

• Moment-by-moment (for very long or repeated traumas time-
line can be done beforehand)

• Construct in session (white board, then computer file or write
together on computer)

• If unsure/ confused, discuss alternatives (drawings, reenacting)
• Fill in more details at home
• If patient used to writing can also be given as homework



Step 2:  Identify information that provides 
evidence against appraisals of worst moments 
or predictions made at the time

a. may be information from course of the event, e.g., 
- outcome was better than  expected 

(e.g., patient did not die, is not paralyzed) 
- contradictory information from course of event 

(e.g., compliance with perpetrator because he had knife)  
- realization that an impression, perception was not true 

(e.g., toy gun), sometimes expert advice needed 
(e.g., car explosions, electric shock)

b. may be result of systematic cognitive restructuring
(guided discovery, excessively negative appraisals)



STEP 3: Insert the updating information into the 
relevant part of the trauma memory

• Produce an updated version of written narrative, with new meanings (“I 
know now that...”), read out aloud, hold both hotspot and updates in mind

• Incorporate restructured meanings into reliving while holding hotspot in 
mind by one or more of the following (whatever most convincing)
- verbal reminders
- images/ rescripted imagery 
- incompatible actions
- incompatible sensations

• Discuss how client can remind themselves of updates

4. After all identified hotspots have been updated, probe for further hotspots 
with “diagnostic” complete reliving/ reading through story 



Illustrations of Updating Modalities



Unpacking meanings 
• Amar, newly married 46yr old Asian British man
• Trauma: Found mother in-law dead, had died days earlier
• Flashback: Moment found her, heard his wife scream
• Emotions: Shock, panic, sadness

What are our initial theories as to what his personal meanings 
might be?



Exercise in pairs 15 mins
5 minutes – DETECTIVE WORK
• Look through pages 1-3 for clues
• PTCI - What cognitive themes? 

10 minutes - ROLEPLAY
• Agree who is therapist and who is patient
• Patient only reads information on last page (page 5)
• Therapist worst meanings using questionaries to prompt and 

try to unpack them



• What additional clues did the questionnaires give us? 

• Did this help provide prompts for Amar in the role play?

• How different were Amar’s meanings to our initial 
impressions?

• Make a note of your key learning points

• Anything you might try differently with your patients? 

Exercise: Reflections



Updating Memory Remotely
• Aim and rationale, address concerns
• Check for risk and dissociation (introduce trigger discrimination 

early, use narrative)
• Check practicalities: Privacy
• Use reminders of the here and now (incl. therapist voice)
• Imaginal reliving over video conferencing
• Narrative writing over the phone or via video conferencing 
• Ratings of nowness and distress
• Plan reclaiming your life/ self-care activity for after the call
• Ask for feedback



Video: Updating Trauma Memories through 
remote reliving
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Webinar and more videos on remote working
https://oxcadatresources.com/covid-19-resources/



Updating Memories Exercise
In breakout rooms discuss how you might help Ruth update her 
memory.  Use the worksheet provided



Breakout rooms 
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Memory focused 
intervention

Helpful for Used first when in face to 
face

Adaptations for remote 
delivery

Reliving Most direct access to emotions 
and meanings (getting the 
temperature up, updating)

Routinely first memory 
focused approach

Used most often over video 
sessions

Written narrative Making sense of confused 
memories/ temporal order
Lowering the temperature, 
staying in present

Prolonged duration trauma
Strong dissociation
Unclear temporal order

Most common first memory 
focused approach

Timeline/lifeline Providing context 
Identify positive 
events/resilience
Identify what to relive/write 
about

Multiple traumatic 
experiences

V similar to face to face use

Imagery Rescripting As per reliving. Link head and 
heart.

Composite memory Used most often over video 
sessions

Stimulus 
discrimination (THEN 
vs NOW)

Gaining sense of control of 
memories
Overcoming avoidance

Specific triggers prevent 
other memory focused work,
high dissociation

Routinely used in 
establishing the home 
therapy environment

Site visit Reconstructing events
Testing feared outcomes
Shows that Now is different 
from Then

Lots of gaps in memory 
(finding the pieces of the 
puzzle)

Remote site visits possible, 
and best jointly in video 
session 



Updating - Summary and Tips

• Update one at a time
• Can start as soon as identified, not all hotspots need to be 

known. 
• Make sure to identify all meanings (follow the emotions as 

guide to meanings, use PTCI; do behaviours suggest further 
meanings?)

• Facilitate emotional engagement with hotspot, then bring in 
updates (consider modalities), allow enough time for update 
to sink in emotionally 

• One hotspot may actually be several hotspots, which may 
need separate updating

• Write the updates into narrative afterwards if done in reliving
• Facilitate generalization to hotspots with similar meanings in 

the same or other traumas



Addressing Guilt in CT-
PTSD

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Appraisals that lead to feeling guilty

Central cognitive theme: Inflated sense of responsibility/
excessive self-blame

This can be about:
• Fact that the event happened at all
• Fact that the person survived
• Actions/failures to act during event
• Failure to overcome symptoms
- Look out for ‘shoulds’ (‘I should have…I should not have…’)

If person is responsible, work on overgeneralisation
Note:  Shame may also be involved.



Summary of key interventions

Spotting thoughts linked to guilt, elaborating 
memory

Cognitive restructuring: guided discovery, pie 
charts, surveys, considering other actions etc

Updating

Letting go of guilt

1

2

3

4

Keep track of beliefs: see measures such as PTCI & ask 
patient for belief ratings



Cognitive restructuring of self-blame

Characteristic biases/ errors
1. Discounting/screening out other explanations

2. Using hindsight

3. Minimising own experience / symptoms at the time

4. Discounting positive action

5. Not thinking through alternative actions

6. Superhuman standard

7. Emotional reasoning



Aims of cognitive restructuring

• Increase awareness of other factors that led to event, 
especially perpetrator in interpersonal trauma

• Increase awareness of reasons that explained patient’s 
behaviour and reactions

• This includes time available to make decisions and mental 
and physical state at the time

• Increase awareness of what they did that was helpful

• Consider that other actions would not necessarily have led 
to better outcomes 



1. Rate (%) extent believe they are responsible
2. Generate a list of other factors that contributed to the event.
3. Rate each of the other factors for the extent to which they are

responsible for and add to pie chart.
4. After all the other factors have been assigned a percentage,

the remaining percentage is assigned to the client’s actions.

Using pie charts to acknowledge other 
factors that contributed to a trauma

50% Other driver

10% Me

30% Slippery roads

10% Night (poor 
visibility)



Hindsight Bias – Guided Discovery

Narrative/timeline useful in establishing order of events.



Socratic questions to address hindsight bias

• When did you know what was going to happen?
• When you made this decision, was there any way to 

predict what was going to happen?
• What would you have done if you had known what would 

happen?
• What was the main reason why you did x and not y?

Conclusion: patient behaved in the way they did because 
they did not know what was going to happen



Working on hindsight bias



Example of updated hot spot



Inserting updates into reliving
• As earlier demonstrated with simpler updates:
• Guide the patient to relive the hot spot out loud and bring in 

new information from restructured meanings while holding 
hotspot in mind

• e.g. He locks the door and looks at me strangely. He’s about to 
hurt me.  I should never have come here.  I should have known 
better.  I should never have trusted him.  I’m so stupid.  I know 
now that I had no idea what was going to happen before I went 
to his house. If I had known what he was going to do, I would 
never have gone. He had been really nice to me up until then. 
There was no way of knowing his intentions.  Looking at the 
timeline reminds me I only knew what was going to happen 
when he locked me in. I am not stupid. I’ve been through a 
horrible experience and need to be kind to myself.

• Rate distress and nowness



Addressing maintaining cognitive and 
behavioural strategies

Common maintaining processes Target with 

- Rumination
- Self-Criticism 

- Avoidance (acting as 
if guilty/unworthy)
- Withdrawal from 
others (e.g. fears of 
what people think)

- Exploring disadvantages, 
noticing, labelling, disengaging
- Compassionate letter to self 
- Reverse role play/imagery 

- Reclaiming/building a life 
(acting as if worthy)
- Behavioural experiments



Letting go of guilt
Blocking thought Reappraised to:

I did something wrong, I should 
feel guilty about it

Feeling guilty stops me from 
getting on with my life and does 
not help anybody 

Letting go of my guilt would 
mean I get away with it and that 
is not fair

I have suffered with PTSD a long 
time, I have not ‘got away with it’

If I feel guilty it proves I care Stopping feeling guilty doesn’t 
mean I do not care – how can I 
show my care in other ways?

If I stop believing I’m responsible, 
I’ll have to accept that many 
things aren’t under my control 
and that makes the world feel 
more dangerous

Believing all is under my control 
is unrealistic. The world is not 
more dangerous than it was 
before the trauma



Helping people who are responsible

• Whatever the level of actual responsibility, clients often 
overestimate their contribution or do not take into 
account all factors that led to their behaviour. 

• Same methods are used (e.g. address hindsight bias, 
socratic questioning, pie charts, observer perspective 
imagery, discussing context of their behaviour)



Trigger Discrimination
“Then vs Now”

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Exercise Trauma Triggers

See

Smell/taste

Physical  

Hear



Trigger discrimination
• Stimuli that match stimuli present in the trauma trigger 

intrusions. Patients report obvious triggers

• Most common “hidden triggers”: low-level physical cues 
such as colour, sound, taste, smell, touch, temperature, 
movement, body position, other internal cues. Similarity 
in one sensory channel sufficient

• Step 1: Detective work to identify triggers (analyse 
context of intrusion, what is similar to trauma, diaries, 
affect without recollection)

• Step 2: Stimulus discrimination



Video stimulus discrimination 

https://oxcadatresources.com/ptsd-top-up/



Breaking the Link:  Then vs Now

Notice that a memory has been triggered.
The feelings are coming from the memory.
Spot all the ways that NOW is different from THEN (trigger 
and context!, concrete, include all modes of sensations).
Enhance differences by moving in a way not possible during 
the trauma. 
Realise trauma is not happening again.

NOWTHEN



Working with Triggers Remotely

• Clarify rationale and patient in control
• Share screen when working on visual triggers if video 

conferencing
• If phone call can email to patient and ask them to open 

image 
or video/ audio clip when ready

• Check patient is attending to trigger and emotionally 
engaged (no avoidance or safety behaviours)

• To check memory is reactivated and patient emotionally 
engaged, ask patient as they view/hear trigger “how are 
you feeling right now”, “what just happened?” or “what 
just went through your mind?”



Working with Triggers Remotely

• Once memory activated, break the link between Then 
versus Now by focusing on differences

• Encourage patient to get up if they are able and move 
around to show not back at trauma

• Write out similarities and differences with shared 
screen or over the phone (can email template)

• Rate 0-100 sense of ‘nowness’ and distress before and 
after discrimination

• Plan together real life practice of Then versus Now



Trigger example: red car image
THEN NOW

Same Red car Red car
On a road On a road
Travelling towards me Travelling towards me

Different Real red car Different model than car from 
accident, photo

I was on the high street I am now in my sitting room
I was crossing the road I am sitting on my sofa, I am safe
I was in a lot of pain I am not in any pain now
I couldn’t move I can get up and move around now
I was alone My partner is in the house with me 

and therapist on video call
Wednesday evening in 
December

Thursday morning in April

Winter then and dark Spring now and bright light
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Video: Trigger Discrimination
https://oxcadatresources.com/covid-19-resources/



Dissociation

Oxford Centre for Anxiety Disorders and 
Trauma, Department of Experimental 
Psychology, University of Oxford



Plus in the complex section…

Training videos on dissociation



• Dissociation is a common associated problem with PTSD
• It can range in severity, so our interventions vary
• There are different types e.g.

• Flashbacks
• Periods of loss of awareness
• Depersonalisation
• Derealisation

• Dissociation poses a problem when:
• The patient finds it distressing
• It places them at risk
• It prevents processing of memory from today’s perspective, as a past event

• It does not mean you cannot work on the trauma memory

Introduction to dissociation





• Information/normalise – symptoms are a result of trauma memories 
and a way of coping

• Identify triggers and early warning signs (may be 
external/internal/physical)

• Review recent episodes
• Triggers diary if necessary

• Use trigger discrimination
• Even if triggers are not yet clear, focusing on ways that that the 

current situation is different from the trauma can be helpful

Skills to manage dissociation



• Where people are experiencing a strong loss of awareness, 
experiment with strategies to bring their attention into the here and 
now

• Strong tastes, smells or sensations
• Visual or auditory cues not present at the time of the trauma

• Note – not everyone will need these strategies!

Skills to manage dissociation (cont)



Video sensory reminders



• You are in session two with Lana. Her trauma was a car accident where 
she was trapped for a long period of time and was in and out of 
consciousness.

• The first time you ask her about it, she says she feels dizzy and faint and 
then stops talking. You reorient her and she says this happens when 
she remembers the accident or gets in a car.

• You notice she has scored 30/60 on the TSDQ.
• In your small group, role play what you do next.
• You may want to consider:

• Normalising and information
• Identifying triggers and early warning signs
• Trigger discrimination
• Reminders of the here and now

Exercise



• Immediately intervene if your patient has a flashback or stops 
responding to you. 

• Speak calmly
• Remind them where they are
• Remind them who you are
• Tell them they are safe
• You may need to repeat these messages

• Use any reminders of the here and now that you have already discussed
• Use trigger discrimination
• Make sure they are fully reoriented before continuing any memory work

Managing dissociation in session



• For mild/infrequent dissociation – imaginal reliving can still be used
• Keep reminders of the here and now handy
• Monitor dissociation by asking regular questions or using a rating scale
• Pause reliving to reorient if the patient is beginning to dissociate
• If needed, decrease the intensity of reliving by keeping eyes open, speaking 

in the past tense or encouraging continual movement (e.g. fidget spinner, 
Rubik’s cube, throw a ball back and forth)

Adapting memory work for dissociation



• For more severe dissociation
• Use timelines, written narratives or bird’s eye view work rather than imaginal 

reliving (at least initially)
• Imagery techniques
• Go sentence by sentence, pausing regularly to check in and refocus attention 

as needed
• Updates may take longer to sink in – try to find the right channel/wording to 

connect
• Be aware of any risks that dissociation poses e.g. driving, self-harm

Adapting memory work for dissociation (cont)



Video Dissociation



Dissociation: A few further
observations

•Updating: Updating information may take longer 
to sink in. Need to find right channel/ wording

• Patients may find it harder to spot that memory 
content is being triggered – therapist can help 
identify and label in session

•Self-care

•Precautions/ action plan for self-harm 



Video Extracts Dissociation

• Adaptations for memory work and finding the best wording to 
update memories

• Trigger discrimination in everyday life



• In your breakout rooms, please discuss:
• Your experiences in working with dissociation – what has worked well?
• Any concerns about working with dissociation

Discussion exercise


